Overburden strata movement in large space stope is the major reason that induces the appearance of strong mining pressure. Presplitting blasting for hard coal rocks is crucial for the prevention and control of strong pressure in stope. In this study, pressured water coupling blasting technique was proposed. The process and effect of blasting were analyzed by orthogonal test and field practice. Results showed that the presence of pressure-bearing water and explosive cartridges in the drill are the main influence factors of the blasting effect of cement test block. The high load-transmitting performance of pore water and energy accumulation in explosive cartridges were analyzed. Noxious substances produced during the blasting process were properly controlled because of the moistening, cooling, and diluting effect of pore water. Not only the goal of safe and static rock fragmentation by high-explosive detonation but also a combination of superdynamic blast loading and static loading effect of the pressured water was achieved. Then the practice of blasting control of hard coal rocks in Datong coal mine was analyzed to determine reasonable parameters of pressured water coupling blasting. A good presplitting blasting control effect was achieved for the hard coal rocks.
Introduction
Presplitting blasting control of hard coal rocks, permeability and splitting enhancing measures for low-permeability coal seams, pressure relief and transfer of deep high stress, and prevention and control of dynamic load are important issues in safety mining of modernized mines [1] . China's shallow coal resources are about to be depleted, and the exploitation of deep coal sources represents the latest trend. The mining of deep thick and ultrathick coal seams can easily lead to extensive overburden strata movement and to the formation of distinct large space stope. Stress distribution in the stope is very complex with the appearance of strong mining pressure. When the overburden strata are enriched with multiple layers of hard roof, the large breaking step distance of hard roof may cause high-intensity weighting for the stope. As a result, the support crushing accidents on the working face may occur, with severe subsidence of roadway roof, floor heave, and rib spalling [2, 3] . Therefore, in the excavation of modernized deep mines, effective presplitting blasting of hard coal rocks is important for the prevention and control of strong mining pressure. Along with the rapid economic development, rock blasting technology has found extensive applications in water conservancy, hydropower, mines, and transport and has generated huge social and economic benefits [4] [5] [6] . However, its application to complex environment of coal mines has been restricted [1, 7] . Existing studies have shown that the wave impedance matching between explosives in the blast hole and the surrounding rock of hole wall is conducive to the utilization of the explosion energy and thus to a good rock-breaking effect [8] [9] [10] [11] . Hydraulic blasting is based on the incompressibility and inertial effect of aqueous media, and the blasting effect is much better than detonation in drill hole [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, hydraulic blasting involves complex blasting procedures and limitations are imposed on borehole sealing technology and equipment. For these reasons, the application of hydraulic blasting to coal mine production is not fully understood [13, 16] . It is very urgent to improve the blasting technique in coal mine production, so as to achieve a low-cost, high-performance presplitting blasting effect of coal rocks.
The pressured water coupling blasting which is based on traditional blasting techniques uses pressured fluids or coupled solid-fluid media in place of the air in the borehole for the purpose of improving the wave impedance of the detonation transmission medium. It can help to reduce the blast energy loss, cut the explosive charge per unit volume of rock, and improve the targeting efficiency of the shock waves in the borehole. The wedging action of the pressured water can boost rock fracturing, thus enlarging the fracture zone around the borehole [17] [18] [19] . The technique can improve the working environment and ensure safe mining operations, and it is especially applicable to highly gassy mines [1, 12] .
Given the complex coal mining environment, the physical and mechanical features of coal rocks usually differ greatly. Traditional hydraulic blasting can hardly maintain continuous load transmission due to the infiltration and filtration loss of the fractured coal rocks. Here, we proposed the modified technique of pressured water coupling blasting, where the confined water is injected into the drill hole for detonation with pressure. This method can give full play to the load transmission performance of pore-fissure water. However, it remains unclear whether pressure bearing of pore-fissure water is the major influence factor of presplitting blasting effect of coal rocks under specific mining conditions of coal rocks and whether there are other significant influence factors as well. There usually exists a great variety of factors that influence borehole blasting of coal mines. In this study, experimental analysis was performed to determine the main influence factors of pressured water coupling blasting of hard coal rocks [20, 21] . The research results provide reference for the field optimization of presplitting blasting of hard coal rocks.
Occurrence and Strata Behaviors
The excavation of the Jurassic coal seam in Datong coal mine is approaching an end. Now the focus has been shifted to the mining of deep ultrathick carboniferous coal seams. The spacing between carboniferous and Jurassic coal seams is about 150-200 m. Sandy lithology is dominant in the interseam strata, accounting for about 90%-95%. The advancing directions of the working face are perpendicular to each other. The average length of the working face in the overburden Jurassic coal seam is 150 m. The coal pillar width in the goaf is 40 m. The roof breaks and forms an arc shape, with a caved height of 121 m. The residual coal pillars impose the majority of weight as the overburden at the arch foot. The plane layout of the Jurassic and carboniferous coal seams and the overburden profile are shown in Figure 1 .
The arch structure of roof in the stope of the Jurassic coal seam is usually associated with stress concentration in the floor under the coal pillar [22] . Calculation has indicated that the stress concentration in the floor under the coal pillar exerts an influence to the depth of about 100 m. Compared with the mining condition with a 150-200 m spacing between the coal seams, the residual coal pillars in the goaf of the Jurassic coal seam are not sufficient, which affects the mining of ultrathick carboniferous coal seam underlying it. When the overburden disturbance caused by the mining of the underlying ultrathick coal seam has affected the region of stress concentration in the overlying coal pillars, the elastic energy accumulated in this region will be released. The reactivation of the roof of the Jurassic coal seam will produce a large impact on the mining of the underlying ultrathick carboniferous coal seams [2, 3, 22] , as shown in Figure 2 .
The following measures are usually used to improve the mining environment in deep coal mine: reducing mining pressure, adopting effective presplitting blasting measures for hard coal rocks, blocking load transmission in hard coal rocks, and providing buffer against the strong dynamic load induced by motion instability of the main roof of thick hard overburden. Based on these measures, the pressure of pore-fissure water is preset to improve the load transmission performance during explosion. The purpose is to fully drive out the air from the pores and fissures and to improve the utilization of energy generated by the explosion. For thick hard roof, the explosives are arranged to different segments of the borehole. The shock front produced by explosion will act on the surrounding rock of the hole wall several times, which ensures the full presplitting of the hard coal rocks. After borehole explosion, water medium that propagates the explosion will expand and enhance the splitting. As the pores and fissures become interconnected, the scope of overall weakening of roof increases. Moreover, explosion in a water environment generates less dust and the noxious substances released by explosion are also properly controlled. Here we first performed an experimental study on pressured water coupling blasting control and analyzed the blasting process and effect. The main controlling factors of pressured water coupling blasting control were identified.
Experiment Analysis
Underwater blasting often shows both a high efficiency of explosive energy transfer and a high rate of destruction of underwater structures [1, [12] [13] [14] [15] . Given the low strength of the home-made cement blocks, two levels of explosive charges, 3 g and 8 g, were used in the test to avoid the potential danger of flying rock fragments. The initial water pressure was set at 0 MPa and 3 MPa, which allowed the assessment of blasting effectiveness in different confinement conditions and facilitated sealing the borehole. Then the levels of the experimental factors were calculated from these quantities, as shown in Table 1 .
Each cement block sample had dimensions of 50 × 50 × 50 cm and weighed 250 kg, with a density of 2,000 kg/m 3 and an average uniaxial compressive strength of 28.76 MPa. The preparation of one block sample required 32 L of water, 167 kg of cement, and 83 kg of sand.
To facilitate the loading of explosive and the selection of suitable steel tube, the borehole diameter in the samples was fixed at 40 mm and the burial depth of the water inlet pipes was fixed at 150 mm. Each pipe had an internal diameter of 42 mm and an external diameter of 45 mm. The steel pestle measuring 40 mm in diameter was used to make the holes in the cement block samples. The blasting test was carried out outdoors in a quarry for safety. Considering the complex operating environment, a crane was needed to deliver the home-made large samples of cement blocks. The tools, moulds, equipment, and related monitoring devices used in the test are shown in Figure 3 .
Due to the relatively higher density and lower compressibility of water relative to air, pressured water coupling blasting in borehole differs from ordinary blasting in the presence of air in some ways, despite their similarities. Then, a multifactor pressured water coupling blasting test was conducted on some home-made cement blocks to observe and analyze the process and results. Figure 4 illustrates how to connect the tubes and wires, load explosive, and seal the borehole. 
The Effectiveness of Ordinary Blasting.
Before the pressured water coupling blasting test, an ordinary blasting test was carried out using 10 g of explosive [23] . The results of the test would provide guidance on the choice of proper explosive charges and be compared against the results of the later test. The states of the cement block before and after being blasted in ordinary conditions are shown in Figure 5 . The process of rock breakage by ordinary blasting in the presence of air was recorded by the high-speed camera ( Figure 6 ).
As shown in Figure 6 , a high temperature gas flow with bright flames burst out of the borehole immediately after the explosion. Later, the explosion products in the borehole expanded quickly and pressed the borehole wall. Then cracks initiated at the centers of the block's free faces and a large volume of white dust was released from the borehole mouth and the fracture surfaces. At the end, the rock around the borehole was completely split into fragments of varying sizes under the influence of the expanding explosion products in the borehole. These rock fragments gained kinetic energy and flew outward, accompanied by the production of gases and dust in large quantities. Figure 6 displays the states of the cement block before and after being blasted in the A1B1C1 case.
The Effectiveness of Pressured Water Coupling Blasting.
As shown in Figure 7 , the large cement block was ultimately broken into small rock fragments of relatively uniform sizes (with their characteristic sizes ranging from 0.07 m to 0.26 m) despite a reduction in the explosive charge.
The high-speed camera recorded the process of cement block fragmentation by blasting in the A1B1C1 case (Figure 8) . Figure 8 shows that the high temperature products released by the explosion in this case were largely controlled at once. Though a small fraction of the products burst out of the borehole, they carried no flame or dust due to the diluting effect of water vapor. Later, the periphery of the block began to fracture evenly under the influences of both the explosion products and the water. The explosion products and the water spouted out of the borehole after breaking though the blind nut, rather than being immediately forced out along the cracks as observed in the ordinary blasting test. This difference demonstrated that the water expands more slowly than the air under high pressure conditions. As the large scale fracturing began to occur, the pressure of the mixture of explosion products and water dropped to a certain level, and thus the broken rock could absorb a small amount of kinetic energy from the mixture. As a result, only a few rock fragments were thrown for short distances (<4.3 m). Figure 9 displays the states of the cement block before and after being blasted in the A2B1C2 case.
It is observed that a small amount of explosive had relatively low brisance, but the explosion had a relatively uniform effect on the cement block, due to the existence of the water. In this case, a large block was evenly split into four pieces by only 3 g of explosive. Figure 10 displays the process of cement block fragmentation in the A2B1C2 case.
The macroscopic blast effect at the moment of explosion in this experiment was similar to that observed using 8 g of explosive in the A1B1C1 case. In both cases, small quantities of explosion products burst out of the borehole and the heat, flame, and dust were effectively diluted by the water vapor. But the results of the two experiments differed significantly in terms of the resulting rock fragments. In this case, the rock fragments were larger and uniform in size. Overall, the blasting process using a small charge of explosive without cartridge was comparatively stable and showed no violent dynamic response, which is common in blasting processes. Therefore, it can be concluded that the water around the explosive in the borehole has good load transfer capability and the strong dynamic load resulting from the explosion will act on the surrounding rock in a manner similar to static rock fragmentation.
In the A2B2C1 case, a small amount of explosive confined by pressurized water was exploded in the presence of a cartridge. The states of the cement block before and after being blasted are shown in Figure 11 .
The cement block was also evenly split into four fragments, similar to the results of the A2B1C2 case. The process of rock fragmentation is shown in Figure 12 .
Unlike in the A2B1C2 case, the blast energy was highly concentrated in this experiment. Driven by the highly concentrated energy in the borehole, the explosion products and the water burst out of the borehole in a radial pattern. When the explosive was not encased in a cartridge, these materials spurt from the borehole mainly in columnar shape. Figure 13 illustrates the states of the cement block before and after being blasted in the A1B2C2 case.
It is noteworthy that as the operator spent too much time in adjusting the hand pump, the detonator failed to detonate the explosive which had long been immersed in the pressurized water in this experiment. This can be proved by the black powder in Figure 13(c) . Thus the breakage of this cement block was entirely caused by the explosion of detonator. This demonstrated that the pressured water with excellent energy transfer capability enabled the energy of a minimum explosive charge to break the rock effectively.
In this experiment, the high-speed camera did not capture any dynamic details of the process because the rock fragmentation caused by the explosion of detonator generated no distinct dynamic response.
Optimization of the Pressured Water Coupling Blasting.
It is difficult to quantify the results of pressured water coupling blasting test performed on cement blocks because of the complex blast conditions, the production of sound, light, gases, and dust, and the extreme rapidity of high-explosive detonation. In this context, some nonquantitative indices, such as the intensity of sound, intensity of flames, dust output, and the degree and mode of rock fracturing, can be used in the classification and quantitative evaluation of test results.
The specific scoring method and score levels should be determined according to actual situations. The classification should be as detailed as possible in order to draw more accurate conclusions. In this study, the intensity of sound, intensity of flames, dust output, characteristic sizes of rock fragments, and duration of dust particles in the air were selected as the indices for evaluating the results. The specific scoring criteria are as follows.
The intensity of the sound produced by rock blasting was divided into five levels. The higher the sound intensity, the lower the score the test case would get. For example, an extremely strident sound corresponded to a score of 1, whereas a weak sound produced by a nearly static blasting process corresponded to a score of 5. In terms of the intensity of the flames produced, the experiments showing noticeable flames would get a score of 1, while those exhibiting no flame would score 2.
The dust output from the blasting process was categorized into 5 levels. The heavy smoke corresponded to a score of 1, while a small volume or the absence of dust corresponded to a score of 5.
The characteristic sizes of rock fragments were divided into three levels. If the resultant rock fragments were large (>0.25 m) and varied in sizes, the experiment would get a score of 1. Otherwise, relatively small (0-0.10 m) and uniform sizes corresponded to a score of 3.
The duration of the produced gases and dust in the air was divided into three levels. If these products in the air cleared within 15 s, the test case would get a score of 3. If this duration exceeded one minute, the test case would score 1.
Each experiment was scored by a few people individually according to the criteria above. The scores of the experimental results are listed in Table 2 .
The results of the pressured water coupling blasting test were derived from the experimental data by means of orthogonal analysis, as shown in Table 3 .
The data in Table 4 indicated that B2C2A2 was determined as the optimal combination of factor levels. The indices were very sensitive to the changes in the level of B, implying that the pressured water had a significant influence on the effectiveness of blasting. Therefore, the explosive energy could be evenly transferred by the surrounding water which was conducive to the fragmentation of the block, and the results are expected to provide an experimental basis for the optimization and selection of blasting control parameters.
Engineering Practice Analysis
Blast holes were arranged in the technical roadway of the working face. The ZLJ-650 explosion-proof drilling machine with a 60 mm alloy bit was used, and the drill diameter was 63 mm. The construction precision was ensured using compass, tilt gauge, and measuring tape. Three groups of blast holes were laid, with a step distance of 7 m between the groups. The average distance from the holes to the roadway floor was 1.4 m. The construction of blast holes was always ahead of the working face by 60 m, and the blasting operation was ahead of the working face by 40 m. To avoid massive filtration loss of the pore-fissure waters, detonation with pressure and water injection was performed. The pressure bearing of the borehole water was maintained at 2.0 MPa. The pipelines for water injection were made of copper, and plastic hoses were used to exhaust the air. The inner and outer diameters of the pipelines were 4 mm and 6 mm, respectively. The plane layout of the blasting operation and connections between the pipelines are shown in Figure 14 .
Special blasting technical roadway was arranged in the roof coal in the middle of the working face. As the working face advanced, cyclic step-distance blasting and roof caving were performed. Parameters of traditional blasting and pressured water coupling blasting were compared by experiment, as shown in Tables 4 and 5, respectively. Using liquid water as the detonation transmission medium can improve the efficiency of explosive energy higher. This means that the number of explosives required is reduced, facilitating the loading of explosives to a deep borehole. As shown in Table 5 , under the same blast hole arrangement, the charge quantity with the pressured water coupling blasting was only 70% of that in traditional blasting. Moreover, the charging length was 16 m and the sealing length was the same between the two blasting techniques. The residual space of 7 m in the blast holes was filled by the pressured water.
The damage of coal wall under the two blasting techniques is illustrated in Figure 15 .
In traditional blasting, the coal wall was only damaged to a limited degree even though the full length of the blast hole was filled with explosives. The equivalent length of the broken-out section was about 0.7 m, and the depth of damage was about 0.3 m. The size of the thrown-off funnel on the surface of the blasted coal body was small. On the contrary, pressured water coupling blasting in hard coal rocks showed a significant increase in the utilization efficiency of energy generated by blasting. The coal wall was seriously damaged. The equivalent length of damage was about 7.0 m, and the depth of damage was about 6.5 m. Seven anchor bolts were pulled out, and the size of the thrown-off funnel was larger. The thrown-off coal took up nearly 1/3 of the area of the roadway cross-section. The above results fully demonstrate the high efficiency of pressured water coupling blasting.
Appearance of pressure in the support column in the working face was monitored, and the improvements of stress Shock and Vibration concentration in supports by the two presplitting blasting techniques were compared, as shown in Figure 16 . As seen from Figure 16 , the stress on the support column in the working face decreased obviously in the pressured water coupling blasting, compared with traditional blasting. Table 6 shows the distribution of support resistance in the working face.
The measured mean value of terminal resistance of support in the working face was 6495.4 kN, accounting for 86.6% of the rated working resistance. The maximum mean working resistance upon weighting was 7111.6 kN, accounting for 94.8% of the rated working resistance. This allows for sufficient safety margin for support and ensures safe production of the coal mine.
The mean time-weighted resistance of support in the working face was 6749.9 kN, accounting for 90.9% of the rated resistance. The maximum mean was 7069.8 kN, accounting for 94.3% of the rated resistance. Apparently, pressured water coupling blasting for hard coal rocks greatly reduces the mining pressure in the working face.
Conclusions
The pressured water coupling blasting technique effectively solves the problem of filtration loss in pore-fissure water in coal rocks. This technique can give full play to the load transmission performance of fissure water and help The static fragmentation of the entire block resulted from the uniform transmission of the explosive energy by the pressured water. Moreover, the whole blasting process produced no flame, dust, or other hazardous substances, due to the wetting, cooling, and diluting effects of the pressured water. Not only the goal of safe and static rock fragmentation by high-explosive detonation but also a combination of superdynamic blast loading and static loading effect of the pressured water was achieved.
Later we carried out a field experiment on presplitting blasting of hard coal rocks in Datong coal mine. The blasting effects were compared under two different blasting conditions. The results show that a small amount of explosives is sufficient to achieve a satisfactory damage of the coal rocks using pressured water coupling blasting. Moreover, the modified blasting technique reduces the mining pressure and achieves a good blasting control of the hard coal rocks.
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